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1) During a 'Super Saturday Sale', a shoe store sold 942 pairs of
sneakers, 154 pairs of sandals and 645 pairs of boots. What is the
total number of shoes the store sold?

2) A grocery store ordered 554 bottles of regular soda, 614 bottles of
diet and 378 bottles of water. What is the total number of bottles the
store ordered?

3) A farmer was planting vegetables in a garden. He planted 232 corn
seeds, 320 turnip seeds and 952 potato seeds. How many seeds did he
plant total?

4) Emily was downloading apps to her phone. The first app she
downloaded was 985 kb, the second was 943 kb and the last was 895
kb. What was the total size (in kb) of all the apps she downloaded?

5) Three friends were counting the amount of candy the scored for
Halloween. James received 821 pieces, Dan received 292 pieces and
Will received 231 pieces. What is the combined amount that all 3
received?

6) An apple orchard was split into three sections. The first had 409 trees,
the second had 404 and the last had 940. How many trees were there
total in the orchard?

7) While organizing her files, Sarah deleted 648 pictures, 506 songs and
702 text files. What is the total number of files she deleted?

8) Over the summer Mike earned 526 dollars mowing lawns, another
240 dollars weed eating and 472 dollars spraying for weeds. How
much money did Mike make total?

9) At a hotdog eating contest, in the first round 717 hotdogs were eaten.
In round two another 966 were eaten and in the final round 291 more
were eaten. How many hotdogs were eaten total?

10) For lunch, 612 students selected chocolate milk, 120 selected
strawberry milk and 208 selected regular milk. How many milks were
taken total?

1. 1,741

2. 1,546

3. 1,504

4. 2,823

5. 1,344

6. 1,753

7. 1,856

8. 1,238

9. 1,974

10. 940

     

Solve each problem.
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1) During a 'Super Saturday Sale', a shoe store sold 942 pairs of
sneakers, 154 pairs of sandals and 645 pairs of boots. What is the
total number of shoes the store sold?

2) A grocery store ordered 554 bottles of regular soda, 614 bottles of
diet and 378 bottles of water. What is the total number of bottles the
store ordered?

3) A farmer was planting vegetables in a garden. He planted 232 corn
seeds, 320 turnip seeds and 952 potato seeds. How many seeds did he
plant total?

4) Emily was downloading apps to her phone. The first app she
downloaded was 985 kb, the second was 943 kb and the last was 895
kb. What was the total size (in kb) of all the apps she downloaded?

5) Three friends were counting the amount of candy the scored for
Halloween. James received 821 pieces, Dan received 292 pieces and
Will received 231 pieces. What is the combined amount that all 3
received?

6) An apple orchard was split into three sections. The first had 409 trees,
the second had 404 and the last had 940. How many trees were there
total in the orchard?

7) While organizing her files, Sarah deleted 648 pictures, 506 songs and
702 text files. What is the total number of files she deleted?

8) Over the summer Mike earned 526 dollars mowing lawns, another
240 dollars weed eating and 472 dollars spraying for weeds. How
much money did Mike make total?

9) At a hotdog eating contest, in the first round 717 hotdogs were eaten.
In round two another 966 were eaten and in the final round 291 more
were eaten. How many hotdogs were eaten total?

10) For lunch, 612 students selected chocolate milk, 120 selected
strawberry milk and 208 selected regular milk. How many milks were
taken total?

1. 1,741

2. 1,546

3. 1,504

4. 2,823

5. 1,344

6. 1,753

7. 1,856
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1) During a 'Super Saturday Sale', a shoe store sold 942 pairs of sneakers, 154 pairs of sandals
and 645 pairs of boots. What is the total number of shoes the store sold?

2) A grocery store ordered 554 bottles of regular soda, 614 bottles of diet and 378 bottles of
water. What is the total number of bottles the store ordered?

3) A farmer was planting vegetables in a garden. He planted 232 corn seeds, 320 turnip seeds
and 952 potato seeds. How many seeds did he plant total?

4) Emily was downloading apps to her phone. The first app she downloaded was 985 kb, the
second was 943 kb and the last was 895 kb. What was the total size (in kb) of all the apps
she downloaded?

5) Three friends were counting the amount of candy the scored for Halloween. James received
821 pieces, Dan received 292 pieces and Will received 231 pieces. What is the combined
amount that all 3 received?

6) An apple orchard was split into three sections. The first had 409 trees, the second had 404
and the last had 940. How many trees were there total in the orchard?

7) While organizing her files, Sarah deleted 648 pictures, 506 songs and 702 text files. What
is the total number of files she deleted?

8) Over the summer Mike earned 526 dollars mowing lawns, another 240 dollars weed eating
and 472 dollars spraying for weeds. How much money did Mike make total?

9) At a hotdog eating contest, in the first round 717 hotdogs were eaten. In round two another
966 were eaten and in the final round 291 more were eaten. How many hotdogs were eaten
total?

10) For lunch, 612 students selected chocolate milk, 120 selected strawberry milk and 208
selected regular milk. How many milks were taken total?

1,974 1,546 1,856 1,238 1,504

1,753 940 2,823 1,344 1,741

1. 1,741

2. 1,546

3. 1,504

4. 2,823

5. 1,344

6. 1,753

7. 1,856

8. 1,238

9. 1,974

10. 940
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